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INTRODUCTIO:!
At the request of the Board of Directors of the Fourdrinier Kraft
Board Institute, The Institute of Paper Chemistry has conducted a survey
among F.K.I. member mills to obtain information regarding linerboard quality
control procedures--i.e., tests used, sampling procedures, calibration proce-
dures, acceptance limits, etc.- The results of this survey are presented in
this report. A scra-bled code system has been used in the various parts of
the report to avoid identifying individual mills with their particular
procedures and specifications. The survey covered the following grades
of Fourdrinier kraft linerboard: 26 lb., 33 lb., 3S lb., 42 lb., 47 lb.,
69 lb. and 90 lb.
This report summarizes information on linerboard quality control
from seventeen mills. Show--n in Table I for each of these mills are the test
properties which the,' reported as having acceptance limits. It may be noted
in Table I that three tests--namely, basis weight, bursting strength and
moisture content--are used by the majority of the mills in their linerboard
quality control programs. Other tests used by some of the mills include
size, brightness, mottle number, caliper, Vaniceometer, porosity, and moisture
streaks. In view of the observation that most of the mills use three princi-
pal tests, whereas a minority use a fel' other tests, the present report is
divided into four parts as follows:
(1) Part I is a co:np'ilatini ol' replies to the Linerboard Quality
Control Qtiestio:intruiire with regard to bha:;i ; <iLt,
(2) Part II .L; i co;p.ilinti.o()l of replies to thu Li :i I' ,tId t..ali ty

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(3) Part III is a compilation of replies to the Linerboard Quality
Control Questionnaire with regard to moisture.
(4) Part IV is a compilation of replies to the Linerboard Quality
Control Questionnaire with regard to miscellaneous tests. .
Because of the fact that linerboard quality control question-
naires from two mills were not received in time for inclusion in the original
compilation, a separate compilation has been made for these two mills in
order to avoid retyping the many tables that would be affected by the
addition of these results to them. This separate compilation is given in
the appendix.
I --- .I, _n . Y . .=.·bE~~
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PART I
COMPILATION OF REPLIES TO THE LINERBOARD
QUALITY CONTROL QUESTIONNAIRES
FOR THE
TEST PROPERTY OF BASIS WEIGHT 
Table Number Subject
II Test instrument and calibration data
III Conditioning data
IV Sampling data
V Acceptance limits. Part (a): Largest unit of production
which is accepted for this test property (for shipment or
use) without further testing.
VI Acceptance limits. (Continued)s Part (b): Upper and/or
lower acceptable average test values (for shipment or use)
applicable to various grades for unit of production indi-
cated in Part (a).
VII Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (c): If some units
indicated in Part (a) are rejected as a unit without
further testing, indicate below limiting average test
values which do not cause rejection and which permit sub-
division of Part a) units for retesting.
VIII Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (d): Next largest
unit of production which is accepted for this test property
(for shipment or use) without further testing.
IX Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (e): Limiting average
test values acceptable for shipment or use of unit of
production indicated in Part (d).
X Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (f): Is acceptance
or rejection of Part (d) units final on basis of original
test for conformance with acceptance limits in Part (e).
Part (g): If answer to Part (f) is "no," describe any
additional procedure for retesting unaccepted product.
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Fourdrinier Kraft Board Institute, [nc.
Project 1108 
TAIMM V
TEST PPOPFATY, n±sis IbIGH
SECTION 7 OF "UEZTJOUlIAIHE, ACCLPT4ANCE I 11I13 (Continucd)
- - - - - ~Part (b. Indicate bel, upper en/or lo.er cjeptablu vnrac _t,`,t vl
tot wait or pvd',owttc fndlc-trd IO Prot (.). i . Tebl,, VI.
A - i - C0 - SD 
Spray WaterI S.F.L.. Dv OF
(for hIMMP,'t nra .c) app] 1mb]l to vrn ,IIr.,,-
mill.
FP - a NJ j j K' - I., - K -q o
26-lb. Gr,,de














25.3 24.-7 25.0 25.0 25. 25.6(25:90
-- 27.3 27.3 28.0 27)29M 9
25.3 -- 25.0 25.0 -- 25.6(25.0)
-- -- ~~~27.3 28.0 -- 22.9(29.9)
Spray Water W.F.L. Starch WIF
24.7
27.3
26.0 26.0 25 26.0 26.0 26.01 26.0 25
-- .-- 29…. _ _ _77
-- 26.0 76.0 25 26.0 26.0 26.0 26.0 25
-- - -. 29 -__ - - -_ _ 28
& GILrade
WV Steam
32.3 31.3 32.0 31.8 32.5 32.5(31.9) 31.3
-- 4.7 34.7 35.2 34.6 36.0037.0) 34.7
32.3 -- 32.0 31.8 __32.5031.9?









Dr SF 5? OF 5? or SF W Wstar SF
33.0 33.0 32 33.0 13.0 33.0 33.0 32





-. 33.0 33.0 32 J33.0 31. a13.0 33.0 32 32 32










Jater Water W4.F.L. Starch WV
34.8 36.1 37.0 36.6 3IN










-- 37.0 36.6 -- 37.4036.8) -. 38.0
-- 9.9 40.4 -- 41.2(42.2) -.
W7 S Water *1
38.0 37 37 37
.. . 39 39 &(o
37 38.0 38.0 37 37 37














41.3 41.3 41.3 39.9 40.5 40.4 4,1.5 41.3(10:7?






41.-3 41.3 41.3 - 40.5 10.4, -- 41 .3 (W0.7) 42.0 41 412.0
-__ ~ ~ -- 45.2 "'.6 -- 45.5(46.5) -
~7:Lb_. 0rade
WY S W,Ior 9K
-- 43 1.3 45




Water Starch W.F.L. Starc~h WY
45.8 '14.6 115.5 451 44.5 46.2(45.4)
-- 49.'. 49.4 19.9, 494 09(1)
",5.8





-- 45.5 1±5.1 .. 46.2(45.4) -- 47.0 "6 "I7.0
II 9.4 ('9.9 .. 50.9(51.9) -.. 50 -.
Starch




66.9 65 -5 67.0 66.5 68.0 68.0(66.8)
-- 72.5 72.5 73.5 72. M50760
66.9 .. 67.0 (6.5 -2' 68.0(66.8)




IF ,s I Ir III
±17.0 46 '-6 F
I1D he IC
117Q0 45 'A '.6
b. 19 9 '0
SY WITer W
68 69.0T 69.0 67 R8 68
72 -_ .. 1 710 72
T! 9.0 68 69.0 69.0 67 iS H
-~~~~~~~7. . - 72 -. --.
























88.0 _. 88.5(87.0) -. 90.0 90.0 '50.0 87
-- 9"-5 -- 7R. 1(99. 1) .- .- . . I












TEST PROPERTY: BASIS WEIGHT
- -SECTION 7 OF QUESTIONNAIRE: ACCEPTANCE LIMITS (Continued)
Part (b)
NOTES:
a Limits for market and intracompany shipments are the same; unit is not
rejected if test exceeds upper control limit.
b None of this grade is produced.
c Basis weights are adjusted for moisture content; equilibrium basis is
7.8% moisture calculated by means of the following equation:
(wet weight - dry weight) x 100
wet weight
Lower limit figures in parentheses are lowest roll averages allowed
(basis weight of 4 square-foot samples). Upper limit figures in
parentheses are highest tests permitted in average (basis weight of 2
square-foot samples).
d The average basis weight for the reel is to be within plus or minus
5% of the basis weight ordered by the customer.
e Basis weight at 7.0% moisture. Basis weight on doubtful rolls is
calculated by using linear feet, width and weight and appropriate reel
moisture test to arrive at a rejection determination. SF indicates
spray finish.
- I .. : . ' , " -~s~. -. '~. -~.I .1 I .1. " _·_ ' 
- I





- -.- TFhST-PROPE.RTY: BASTS-WEIGIIT- --
SECTION 7 OF QUIESTIONNJAIRE- ACSEWCFAC LIMITS (Continued)
.Part (c): If some unit, indicated in F'art(n:se Table V--are rejected so1 _ unit
- - without further testing, iniaeblwlimiting avrag, L.tetvlss whith
do rot enuso rejection and which mertnit eubdivimion of Part Ca.uifrr
AO cb Da Fe Fd
Mill.,
a Heo If JG Kr Lf ri
Vtini~h
K-.rl.t Shipmenlt,: Lower limit
Upper limit
7cr lntrSiCmpnly, Use, Lower limit
Upper limit
14arkst :;hlpmontsi Lower limit
Upper limit
I., lot company Use: Lower limit
Upper limit
flarh.t Shipmentoz Lower limit
Upper limit
?0, Il~tracompssny Usn: Lower limit
Upper limit
't~fb-t Shirmentv Lower limit
Upper limit
*a" 'tracomnpany Use: Lower limit
U~ppr limit
ft~- Shtpaent,.: Lower limit
tIpper limit
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Fnurdrinier Kraft Board Institute,
Project -1108- Inc. ?ape, 15
Progress Rteport. Tm
SECTON OFQVFTEST PROPERTY, BASIS WEIGUTSECION7 O ~USTIoNMJARjM ACCEPTANCE LIMITS (CnnttnuM) -
pert (a) Indicate below limiting averare, teat values accepteblp for shiprent or u"or uni-t o-f orouC-tioi Indicated in Part (d)-..ne Table VIII.
~A 
Finish
Market ShiPments: Lower limit
Upper limitFor Intr.emopany Use: Lover limit
Upper limit
Market Shipeents: Lower limit
Upper limitWer fntranompnny Use: Lower limit
Upper limit
P1 nigh
K's ket Shipments: Lover limit
Upper limitFor Intrscompnny Ue: ILoer limit
Upper limit
Finish
Market Shipments: Lower limit
Upper limitPor Intr...o.pRny Use: Lower limit
Upper limit
Nirket Shipmlents, Lover limit
Upper limitFor intrecampany Use: Lover limit
Upper limit
Flint'
l'srket Shirmuent., Lnower limit
Tipper limitFor Intraromp,n~y Use: Lower itmit
Upper limit
Flij,h
Na., hI!m~t,: Lo'er limit
(JPP~r limitF-.r 



























Sprey Dry Water Water
36,5 36.5 36.5 36.1









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fourdrinier Kraft Board Institute, Inc. Page 17
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PART II
COMPILATION OF REPLIES TO THE LINERBOARD
.--...-- - - - -- -QUALITY CONTROL QUESTIONNAIRES - -
FOR THE
TEST PROPERTY OF BURSTING'STRENGTH
Table Number Subject
XI Test instrument and calibration data
XII Conditioning data
XIII Sampling data
XIV Acceptance limits. Part (a): Largest unit of production
which is accepted for this test property (for shipment or
use) without further testing.
XV Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (b): Upper and/or
lower acceptable average test values (for shipment or use)
applicable to various grades for unit of production indi-
cated in Part (a).
XVI Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (c): If some units
indicated in Part (a) are rejected as a unit without
further testing, indicate below limiting average test
values which do not cause rejection and which permit sub-
division of Part (a) units for retesting.
XVII Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (d): Next largest
unit of production which is accepted for this test property
(for shipment or use) without further testing.
XVIII Acceptance limits.(Continued). Part (e): Limiting average
test values acceptable for shipment or use of unit of
production indicated in Part (d).
XIX Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (f): Is acceptance
or rejection of Part (d) units final on basis of original
test for conformance with acceptance limits in Part (e).
Part (g): If answer to Part (f) is "no", describe any































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fourdrinier Kraft B~oard Institute,
- -. I Project 11CS8- - t- - -. - -, - -- 
Inc.~
- ~2Prog-res's Repo t Ten
STOLE SP
- -- - -- - - TEST FP09OERTY, nt- ls- -s-tsN rtt
SFCTIC5I 7 DF llrSTIMhXAI42, &CCEPTAWE 1.1F[ITh Cotnu
Pa- Ii Irdtcqte bet~ .... ..pe an/or lo nbetbo ves test vaue (s ehipant or et.) .spli tble totrade, tar unit if prcduet tonidionti LD art (*b. (S.. TebI. XI,.)







Uppe. I 1 ,tit
SF 'dater SP -- 5F W T- SF WY Std.
oED 6
60 6c
60 65(55) 6) 69 55 60 65 70 .65 -- 60,
















- - , .d t -e t 1 - - .
Ipoar limit
SF esater SP -- -SF t,
75 75 75 W0(70) 75 75 75
D2-b. r-ed.
IF .6 SW.t St.. .7 W.F.L. ss"r SF Spy
75 85 75 70 73 75
75 75 75 80(70) 75 M0 75 75 85 - - 75
. . I~~~~~~~~0-h. Grad
hI Water WY -- W4? S Starch wY w smd.
85 90 85 90(8) 83 5 85 5 85 95 85




85 60 65 85 95 --
'24ib. Oaede
4 2 S S ts- h i
100 100(90) 100 05 95
lifl 'C 100 IN 0(W 0) I00D 9 95
~ t e r a y -.. e S Starch
105 !05 005 105(90) 105 105 000
1115 10, 105 105(90) 105 100 100
4 -aleS *F -- I47 S S tar h
-IJ5 135 135 0)5 (120) 135 135 125
135 15, 135 135(120) 135 130 125
aT -- WV -- -- S N~t. b




- - -o n - ener a, a.. W5. and ater WY Spiny D y tin.er
100 105 105 lIN 100 '
t i
s 105 100 10 104 105 115
100 105 -- -- -- 15 -- - 100 105 105 105
Y74b.rado
k7 9$ l Starch 4 W.F.L. Std. Star i if dir
1(15 105 010 105 tOO 105 U00 105 105 US0
105 105 -- - - 105 - - 105 010
69-lb _0rado
starc Sta. d
oT eF StW. ad W ater WY WF.L SW~. and W ater WY cter
155 140 135+ 1)5 - 135 135 1351- 1)5 135 131
L35 It 40-- - 135 135- U 131
90lb. Grade
- Starch Starch
I? 40 StW. and W ater WY '.F7 . Std. alld W~nter -- ae
50 160'- 160 i6s 160 160t- 160 -- 15
85 65 91 91 92
85 91 91 02
-150 - f~~50 - - io . -- --- i---
0 a it h e ri l t a a4 t S a l e i 2 b e o h s o d i d r e O a e I .(l w , l t m it ) . R eJ e ct t h e e el I f raeta /(i- I ,1 1 1 o o st ( r ri ..n t of 20 ) a r e h aL D " t, e iS t a n o d to. , t h e I n d i id a n a , o. ln u' to-p a r etheses)f U
" D r o this rads to P r di- d. 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I - am ' f.-if
,'Ourdriflier Kraf~t Board Institute, Inc.
Iroject 1108
TEST P
SECTION 7 OF CUE,
Part (e)s msdica
-- ~~~~~~~~of uni





STIONNAIREt ACCEPTANCE LIMITS (Continued)
to below limiting average test values acceptable for ehio~n et or use
t of production-indicated In Part (d)--See-Table XVII-
-mills















































































Rnrket Shipments, Lon~er limit
Upper limit










Market S5hipm-ents,-: -Lever limit -
Upper limit
F'or TlntracOmPajiy Use, Lower limit
Upper limit
I o't flPP~iicbl~ e Part (I,) of :;,-ttion 7 1. al ready
o AS Part (b).
ci U .1. a rn n i p r o'Iti, o.-a
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Progress Report Ten
PART III
TION OF REPLIES-TO THE LINERBOARD
ALITY CONTROL QUESTIONNAIRES 
FOR THE
TEST PROPERTY OF MOISTURE
Table Number Subject
Test instrument and calibration data
Conditioning data
Sampling data
Acceptance limits. Part (a): Largest unit of production
which is accepted for this test property (for shipment or
use) without further testing.
Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (b): Upper and/or
lower acceptable average test values (for shipment or use)
applicable to various grades for unit of production indi-
cated in Part (a).
Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (c): If sone units
indicated in Part (a) are rejected as a unit without
further testing, indicate below limiting average test
values which do not cause rejection and which perit sub-
division of Part~7) units for retesting.
Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (d): Next largest
unit of production which is accepted for this test property
(for shipment or use) without further testing.
Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (e): Limiting
average test values acceptable for shipment or use of unit
of production indicated in Part (d).
Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (f):---Is-accetance
or rejection, of Part (d) units final on basis of original
test for conformance with acceptance limits in Part (e).
Part (g): If answer to Part (f) is "no", describe any
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TABE 0WM
I ~~~~~~~nt IT PtSPRT MOISIh 
1507CX 7 OF QEUSTJONIIAIRS, ACCEPTAICR LIN7TS (Coettcued)
Parft (b) I Indicte bolos uplper en/rl ...ccpalea. Itt. tee tal..., (for sohlleet Or.. on) .pplicehl to















Sar hnra onptw s,
0'p"r Il-At













- - - -- - ~~mill. -


























lid. .nd Water WY SO
5.8(0.5) 4.0
7. 8.0d 8.40(8.9) 8.0
-. - 5.0 (4.5) --
-. -- 8.48.9) -








































I 'P S L, Hi H &i P




















-- - . ,'.
6.0 6.0 7.5i
DF SF SF MI SF
'i, .
4.0 5.5 … ' - 1.0 - -
7.5 6.5 6.0 6.0 7.5 6.0 6.0
41.0 5.0 .- -- 4.0 -- -












0n water Water WY wY hT wY VP
3.6 3.3 3.6 5.0 .. 4.0 5.5 .. 4.0 --
7.2 7.2 7.2 7.5 6.5 7.5 6.5 6.5 7.5 665
Notch h 5.0 -- 4.0 5.0 -- 4.0 -
Note IN 7.5 6.5 7.5 7.5 6.5 7.5 6.5
Spray, DR, Water Water IS w? S WY VP WF
5.6 3.3 3.6 5.0 .. 4.0 5.5 .- 4.0 -.
7.2 7.2- 7.2 7.5 6.5 7.5 6.5 6.5 7.5 6.5
loots It 5.0 .. 4.0 5.0 -. 4.0 --



























WF S WY R '1 A
4.0 5.5 .- .4.0 --
7.5 6,5 6.5 7.5 6.5
4.0 5,0 -. 4.0 -
7.5 7.3 6.5 7.5 6.5
WWY IS 5 AT VP Yr
4.0 4.0 6.5 4.0 4.0 4.0
7.0 7.5 8.3 7.0 7.5 7.0
4.0, 4.0 6.5 b.0 4.0 4.0







hot, i 6.5 b.0 Note t 4.0
8.) 7.5 7.5
6.5 4.8 4.0
8.3 I 7.5 7.5
74.desired sointare level for hII grades. 1. 5 to 81. Any reel Xe rjected 11th a 16" Wid high I-tor ad of 1 j$ or above 
*0'0 C.sod of 10% orobve
ttne etsar Hl,, Meter -cdloeerih ,or gids for cotol o' to flash of m"oisur in teaiinl hot bee H d1ir-t lot.
'tre00.ab'e W1thi ties. hi ~ l provided -seo In1divi 1a test. n~thin roe 1 d- u h ot ece %
*nApt.'ble thin these J~lmt. provided rang of toodlvidua tests 'dthin reel doe, riot enedIt.
IIures In porelooe,e, are .1too.mnnu .ale That na eincluded in reel evrae .. %oit.r, ... i
set seIrht
~ 5 su~doesntOcadnltr tosin I. tt I innitour ..alit, comtni - roram
00 p~hrthn... or the nasnu, vrli.n. e~ithi. individual rolls .Rol .ln spotni ~sIrIoe110e'Xdi esir
hi1.04 ita 'Oits ahla, above, or rolls Ihaving varitlon in exces, t. that apeclitd above an .tnrlirhccm'e. -dh ki l~, vt,.0 0 Iv 
Ost..,, li..t. the oh. pcitat ortion of the roll i. rojectel a-l thte.err u oot' I.n1,l~v-t
I Esi in the nre.1 the cor ]pni4 I iut Io oroarit ship feto.
t or. O'hinrd s rdcd



















- - ~~~~- - TAllit XKV - - -
TEIST PROPETtTYs M0ISTURE
SECTIONl 7 0F OLJETIONNAIREt ACCEPTANCE LIMITS (Continued)
Part (o)s If sa"e unte indicated in Part (a-seTable XXull--are Ejected as a unit withoutt further testing,
indicate below limitsn average test values which do not cause reJtaI.ittnR ,hich Permit eutdIivisio
of Part (a) units far retesting.
A I;_
Finish
Market ShipMents. Lover limit
Upper limit








- ------ . - Milk.
Oa £0 Ft H I J
26-lb. Grade
-- ~~OF SY
-- See -- --
6.0 Part 7.0 7.0
-- (b) -- -
-- 7.0 7.0
fl-lb. Grae






SF SY SF SF
7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0
7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0
Finish
Market Shiprents, tower limit
Upper unmit











DIF SF WI OF SF DF SY
-- -- 4.5 -- -- -- --
7.0 7.0 8.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0
-. - 4.3 -- -- -- -
7.0 7.0 8.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0
Finish
Market Shipments I Lower limit
Upper limit
for Intraooapany Us.Les towe limit
Upper limit
Finish
Market Shionenter towr limit
- Upper linit



























Market Shipments, Lower limit
Upper limit
For Intraco.rapn User tower limit
Upper limit
FLInis
1Market Shipments: Lover limit
tipper linit

























8.5 9.0 . 8.5
Finish
MArket *9hipr,ep Lower, limit
Upper lim.it
















*S-em as part (b).
a,-0- Part (b). All inchek, nr~ peformed with a portabl,] "Moisture Pegister' matstiie tester.
0
Thi 8 company does not Include mosue testirin I its, linerboa d quality control program.
RkIIs 17lling in positions mncroa the ro~n] theat cn I dlennton outside the Ilsits hon- above, or rols having variation in
*~eOto that spcl( ,duiv are reinstd inflvi.1 y ad it tho ei. V 011m vtist thoon limits , tin of pcfi csp~r .tion portion of
th e r o l i s r ej e ct e d en d th o r o n i d e r ic o t d f o r hbl jr n t.--
o hPar (a) un its, If re ~ & , , a re a w y . rit. r t o o o no v l e o a t ( )
u, % t.











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I . ~~~~~~~~~~~~* - -' YEz I -
*. Fourdrinier Kraft Board Institute~, Inc. -. ae4
-Project 1108 - PrgesRPort Ten
TARLE XXV(I
TEST PROP'ERTY: MOISTURE
SECTION 7 OF QUESTIONNAIRE: ACCEPTANCE LIMITS (Continued)
Part (e), Indicate below, limiting ave2rageteat values acceptabledfor shinned or-use-.. - ---- -




















































































































































































.5 P art (b). Ill rechoc~ s are performed with~ a po rta blel Ol i ur e~iotmr" mcl,.turn I e nter.
~ it it is the sarl as the corresponding lim t for m ark et ahim-rnit .































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I -. ltin '. ;- -, : , - ---- r_ .11 -
I I , --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...e . " .a , - ,. :
'drinier Kraft Board Institute, Inc. Page 42
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PART IV
COMPILATION OF REPLIES TO THE LINERBOARD
QUALITY CONTROL QUESTIONNAIRES








XXIX Test instrument and calibration data
XXX Conditioning data
XXXI Sampling data
XXXII Acc: 'ance limits. Part (a): Largest unit of production
whicii is accepted for this test property (for shipment or
use) without further testing.
XXXIII Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (b): Upper and/or
lower acceptable average test values (for shipment or use)
applicable to various grades for unit of production indi-
cated in Part (a).
XXXIV Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (c): If some units
indicated in Part (a) are rejected as a unit without
further testing, indicate below limiting average test
values which do not cause rejection and which permit sub-
division of Part- a) units for retesting.
XXXV Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (d): Next largest
unit of production which is accepted for this test property
(for shi-rrt or use) without further testing.
XXVI_ ... Acceptance limits. .(Continued).--Part-(e): Limiting 
average test values acceptable for shipment or use of unit
of production indicated in Part (d).
XXXVII Acceptance limits (Continued). Part (f): Is acceptance
or rejection of Part (d) units final on basis of original
test for conformance with acceptance limits in Part (e).
Part (-): If answer to Part (f) is "no", describe any
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TAT1FY XJXI It
MISC9i lANEOILS TEST PFIOPEITIES
SECTION 7 OF 0iJhS?10JUAIfl9r ACCrPrANClE iLI{1il (C',ntlmed)
Part (b), Indileate belo ta4ppe~rnd /or lot-or a crcentable~ vewra e te t. yin I uns (to, shi M,. t or s.. p iabet -
_reriotin grsd0, for. rntfprrutior . tdi ated-FlPert (a). (So, Tabe nxil!).
Teat- rorry: site Toot Property. -Test, Propetys T.st Proe~rty,- Test po.r~
Brightness Mottle Nqmbr- Ilisfttir streaks Test Prbperty, Vanceoeet.r CslI p
26-lb. nrade
Finish WF S.Ir.L. Spray - -- -- Water
Market Shipments.
lo we r limit I- 1- -- - -- . 0
Upper limit 1o& 4 o0.96 - -- -- .0
For lntrscocpany Usoe,
L ate ' lim it I- ----- - - -0.
Upper limit 100F I O-- - -- ."0
33-lb. Grads
Finish WF1 W.F.L. Spray WF W7 --- -Water
Market Shipreents,
Lo.er limit I- 1- 20.0- O-- - .009
Uoper limit 100 a a 0.96 23.O0 3 - 0.011
For Intracopamy Use,
Lower limit -- 1 -0.0 - -- 0.001
UPpe.' linit 1008 4 -- 23.0 3 --- -0.031.
Fimish WV W.F,L. Spray Water WF W Wstor WF W Water
Ilarket Shipments,
Lover limit -- 1 - 20.00 --- 40 40 0.011
Upper llrdit 1008 5 0.96 0.96 23o,)3 .8.0 -- 0.012
For Intracompan Use,400 .1
Lo. er l Iim t I- 1 -- - 20.0 - -4 . . 1
tioper lirit 1008 5 - - 23.0 5 8.0 - 0.0)12
42-lb. Grade
Finish WF W.V.!,. Soray Water tV - WWater WV WV >ister
ltrket Shipments,
Later limit - 1 - -- 20.00 - 40 "O 0.03.2
Upper lidit 100 5 0.96 0.96 23.00 58.0 --. 0.013
For Ilntricompariy Use,
Lot-er limit - I1 . ~ - 20.0 40-.Is 40 0.01p
Upper limit 100a 5 - - 23.0 3 8.0 - .0.013
Finish WF W.F.L. Water WF Water --- ater
Market Shipments, 001
Uot-r limit -- 1 2 0.00 -.- 0.0115
Upper limit lo00 5 0.96 2300 3 8.0- -o.W
F or Intracompiny Use'- - .0 3
Lower limit -- 1 -20.0 0.13
U.,per limit 100" 5 -- 23. 3 8.o 0- 0.Ol1tS
69-lb. Cradle
Finish WV W.F.L. Water WV dV Water --- Water
Flirkot Shipments,
L ower li m it -- 2 -20 .0 0 --- -- .019
Upper limit 1008 8 0m6 23.06 8.5 --- 0.021
for IntracoVmpay Use, .1
Lowe.r limit -- 2 -20.0 - -- .1
Upper limit l00. 8 -23.0 3 8.5 -- 0.021
90-lb. Grade
Finish W~b W.V.L. Water WF Water - --
Market Shinsents,
Lo,,a r llnit -- I -- - -- --
Upper limit a- O.9 3 9.0 - --
For T~tracompany User
Lot-ic lim it --- --
Upperlim~it ~ - 8- - < ,3 9.0 - --
4Bottom aide.
1
4Larainato, base stocek tested.
o Units of this test are. tue limits f~or uiarket and intracompany ahipMnts re thre same,. If ao.tIe nsed. upper control 11mit. It is
not rejected.
dThere ame no 1owr limits. Upper limits are the naort for boith cekt hpmeIns and intraoomplmfy Use.
* On auperlinar grades only.
rIndicted acceptance Va i r pplicable to indivlc"Iu test vaius..mot to ayermge:s. There are no lower 1 imita. Upper lttr,tSa
the same for both market shipacot.eand It~cStryue
I
Fourdrinier Kraft Board Institute, Inc.
Project-LOS0- - -' - Page 50 
-Progress Report Ten
TABtI XXXny
- -- - IQSaLUNEO TEST PROPERTIEB SECFITOt 7 OF OUEStIGNNAIRE, ACCEPTANCK 1IMITS (Couftitu.d)











Teat Property, Teat PMpety,
216-lb.Ga-de
















































* Don,' not apl,.
lb vt, of this t.st are 'lrmintes.
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TAEK9 XCi I
St'W FQUESUOJAIRMs AGCCflAZK LIMITS (Contihnd)
- - - -- Pert e)I- -ldI~eatabalo,, i~tinj bj est shes ccptable for shi Mset or .s. 01 UC! f rduti,indicated in Part (d)--s$ f.XKXV. 
_tq _____
T - es ro iT. es Prmoartys Test Prperty. Test Property, 
test Propety' Ca Fb a- H ~ Brirtane's Mottle l-nber Kojetor Streak. 11AIm V'o~,i












Fl~~~t~~h Spray wit., N~~~~~3-lb. CrudeFiisrSrk Wte 
Water Wt? WV
tower limit 
-0 -0Uppr limit.~ 1...00 1.00 3 8.0 Iob
tower limit -- - -- 40 40Upper limit -. -- 3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~8.0 -
Finish Spray Water 
WtrMarket shirnetsswt, 
IWLower Limit . -- l-- -
40F~~~r I ~~~~tr.~~~~,p.~~~~~, U..f~40 IsUppr limit1.0 .036.
* twmr limit -- - -- 40 LUpper limit -- -- 3 5~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~.0 -
Flinih Water . 5J3lb rade ner-V.Ia~st Shipnente, 
wmLoser limit 








Unpeg lImit 10 
. --For lntraetpam, U.ns,






UPper limit 1.0 
- .For Unrcp0 . , se
Lover limit -Uppor li-,it .---
-- ~~~9.0 --
aIoarot .,Pply.
b Si~ ., part (o).
* CTher r me low1., limits. "pPer lii re the same for both market shi,,mmnts e. nro~pm te
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-- _ --- -' - -" APPENDIX
SUPPLEMENTARY COMPILATION- OF REPLIESO TO HE-LIERBOARD QUALITY
CONTROL QUESTIONNAIRES FOR MILLS Q AND R
Table Number Subiect
XXXVIII Test properties having acceptance limits
XXXIX Test instrument and calibration data
XL Conditioning data
XLI Sampling data
XLII Acceptance limits. Part (a): Largest unit of production
which is accepted for this test property (for shipment or
use) without further testing.
XLIII Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (b): Upper and/or
lower acceptable average test values (for shipment or use)
applicable to various grades for unit of production in-
dicated in Part (a).
XLIV Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (c): If some units
indicated in Part (a) are rejected as a unit without further
testing, indicate below limiting average test values which
do not cause rejection and which permit subdivision of Part
Ia) units for retesting.
XLV Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (d): Next largest
unit of production which is accepted for this test property
(for shipment or use) without further testing.
XLVI Acceptance limits. (Continued). Part (e): Limiting average
test values acceptable for shipment or use of unit of pro-
duction indicated in Part (d).
XLVII Acceptance limits- (Continued). Part (f):- Is-acceptance or
rejection of Part (d) units final on basis of original test
for conformance with acceptance limits in Part (e).
Part (g): If answer to Part (f) is "no," describe any ad-
ditional procedure for retesting unaccepted product.
I . . . - - - - -
. .- . I. ! - . ' '' ' . x I * 1 -: 
Fourdrinier Kraft Board Institute, Inc.
Project 1108 -. Page 55Progress Report Ten
- -- TABLE XXXVIII - -
TEST PROPERTIES HAVING ACCEPTANCE LIMITS























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































x 1 0 *
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TABLE XLIV
SECTION 7 OF QUESTIONNAIRE: ACCEPTANCE LIMITS (Continued)
_Part (c): If some units indicated- in Part (a) of this-section are ree lcted as g uhjnit
without further testing, indicate below limiting average test values which
do not cause rejection and which permit subdivision of Part (a) units
for retesting. -- . ., 
Test Property:
Basig Weight
Mill Q Mill R
Test Property:
Mullen
Mill Q Mill R M
Test Property:
Moisture
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TABLE XLvi
--- ~ Part We)
SECTION 7 OF QUESTIoNNAIRE: ACCEpTrnE LIMITS (Continued)
Indi-cdt6 below limiting av~erfv test values acceptable for shipment or use ofunit of nRoduction indicated in Part (d) or this section.
T est Property:
Basis Weight


















mill Qa mill R
Test Property:
Moisture
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THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY
we7d '/. /^^ .^
W. N. Hubert, Research Aide
Container Section
e<iw,4^ t^t 
, R. C. McKee, Chief
.. * Container Section
Ii 
.
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